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1 R. P. King, 13 E. W. flail,
72 G. M. Coates, 14. C. R. Shriner,
3 Henry Bumtn, 15 John Wister, •
4 Wm. H. Kern, 16 David WConaughy,

•5 Bartin El.Jenks, David W. Woods,
-; 6 Charles 51. Runk, 18 Isaac Benson,

' RObert Parke, 19 John Patton,
. 8, Aaron Mull, za Samuel B. Dick,

9 John A. Hiestand',2l Everard Bierer,
110 R. H. Coryeti, 2'2 John P. Penney,
11 Edward Holliday, 23 E. 51'Junkin,

J 1 Charles F. Reed, 24_J. W. Blanchard.

Our Candidates.
..We are proud of_Abe ,notninees of the

Baltimore Convention. Never was there
.such a glorious reiognition of the char-
•aoter of our free institutions. Both
',commenced life poor, and both bare by
perseverance and energy, brought them-

•selves to the highest positions to be
I. eztehed before the American people.—
'OfPresident Lincoln we need say noth-
iing. His life gnd• acts have already-
Ipassed into and become a part of the his.
,tort' of the nation.

Andrew Johnsen is from- the people.
He has been a' life-long Democrat, and
le supported John C. Breckinridge in
1860; but he refused to sanc.ien thu

--schemes of treason, and was one of the
-earliest and boldest in denouncing itlio
the United States Sena'e. Nor has he

-ever wavered for a moment in his fidel-
.ity.- to the cause. He was a fugitive
frcim his State because of its possession
by:rebels; but be struggled on and ap.
.pehled to the North to strike for the
Witham:lance of the government as long
-as an armed rebel defied its supremacy.
Long did he suffer and-wait for the de.
liveranee of his faithful people; but at
;last ho shared their triumph: and has
'since adMinisterect the government :un-
:der the military authorities of the United j
States. He differs from his old Demo:

—envie associates today only in this—he
is for subordinating all things to the
..eafety of our•Natioriality, and slavery
!having given us treason and war he grap-
ples with it in deadly strife and demands
its extinction. Faithful under all circum-
stances----in the darkest days which have

'dawned upemus, he cannot but be faith.
Ifni when' we shall all greet a restored and
;regenerated Union.

In his' bciyhood he was poor and uned-
ucated, subject to all the disadvantages
'of the "poor white trash" who are So un-
fortunate as to be born in South Carolina.
He learned the trade cf a tailor and

;learned to read while acquiring his trade.
:His knowledge of writing, dates from the
'time his excellent wife taught I him the
mystery of that art. From that time he
arose rapidly, filling many official posi-'
lito. ns., serving as legWM.l3r and. Governor
'of Tennessee, in the United States House
'of Representatives, and United States
•Senate his uniform success when before
%be people will be fully sustained 10 No-
vember next.

During all his career, he .has never
failed to approve all means which had
tar their object the welfare of the4people.
He was one of tbeca---had known pover-
ty, and what it was to struggle for the
means of living, and this lie never forgot.
Copperheads and • tiaitors ridicule the
tailor candidate for Vice President, but
the true friends ofrepublican institutions
glory in,ltim and will triumphantly vin-
dicate his right to his high position

Mr' The nomination of Lincoln and
Johnson are well taken by the loyal mass-
es throughout the country. No better man

.could have been selected than Andrew
Johnson of Tennessee. He is a War
Democrat of the very best sort, and has
been such since the war broke out. 'He
was a Senator from a Slave State—sup.
ported the traitor lireckinridgetfor the
Presidency, but never wavered nor falter-
ed in she &me of his country. lie has
-carried his life in his hands fromtire time
Ire beeame a fee tothe Rebejsr for, 'should
they esptaret him they would probably
banglika iwithout any trial,
so great istheir hatred toward:him.. They
never had a more consistent and' implaca.
ble fae, and one who wore ainione for
the r4toration of the old 'Colon.'

• WAR NV.WS:
WikSHIN'OTON, June 18.

During the late *edition of Gen.
Sttirgis, nothing of interest occurred un-
til the expedition. pissed Salem, Miss., on
the sth, wheit's3oo'-metr weressent
advance, and passing through Ripley,
they captured several:small parties of the
enemy. On-the taitti our .main column
passed through Ripley, moving south-
west; On the 10th,:our cavalry moved
in theldirection'of Gentowu, leaving the
infantry in camp. '4.fter proceeding a
few miles, they encountered the enemy's
pickets, and soon therbattle became gen-
eral. The cavalry dismounted and drove
the enemy some distance, when the let-
ter .were rtiinforced; and our men fought
for four hours with the greatest despera-
tion, and against greatly superior 'odds.
Another large body of the Rebels arrived
on the,railroad just at this time, in sight
of the battle, which was no raging furi-
ously, all our furces being engaged. It
soon became evident! that we could net
withstand such attacks; by vastlysuperior
numbers, and our men began to fall back,
contesting every inch ofthe ground. It
is said that the colorid troops fought with
the most determined desperation, and
were the last to gke way. Our forces
retreated to Ripley, 25 milesolat night,
after burning a largei portion of the sup-
ply train and destroyed ten pieces of ar-
tillery, which they Were unable to move
forward through the swamps. On the
11th, the Rebels made a desperate attack
on our infantry, which was repulsed, but
the attack on our.infantryi which was
repulsed; but the attack was shortly after-
ward renewed, and considerable portions
of our infantry were cut off and captured.
It is stated that after the !ammunition
bad become exhausted, many of the ne-
gro troops boarded the ammunition train
as it was being destroyed, and filled their
bosoms and pockets with cartridges, and
that others of the negro troops gathered
ammunition from the 'castaway accouter-
ments, of the white troops, and thus were'
enabled to keep up the fight until they,
reach'ed Memphis. It is also stated that
one body of 1,600 infantry, which were
cat off and supposed to have been cap-
tured, were defended by 200 negro troopslfrom the repeated assaults bf the Rebel
cavalry, and arrived•at Collierville soon
after the main column of ours forces ar-
rived there: Another body of 300 negro
troops escaped by various roads. All
brought their arms and lenecuterments
with them. Our loss is nos estimated at
125 negro troops killed, and 14 pieces of
artillery. About 1,500 men, all of the,
59th United States colored troops, bevel
come in. There_are 200 men and 6 offi-1cers missing. Three hundred of the 55th
United States colored troops are missing.

,MONDAY, June 20.
Advices from Gen. Grant are to nine

o'clock yesterday morning.; A •previous
dispatch announced the capture of two
redoubts by Burnside, with prisoners and
four guns. Taking the two accounts to-
gether, it appears that the whole exterior
line of the defenses of Petersburg, from
the river to a point indefinitely south, had
been carried. The enemy, however, had
either constructed or strengthened an-
other line nearer the city, which they
held against successive assaults on Satur.
day, so that on Supdav morning, although
our forces had gained ground, they were
still confronted by formidable works.

The doubtful point in this morning's'news is the position of affatrs in front of
the Bermuda Hundred peninsula. Gen,
Grant telegraphed Friday that Geo. But
ler,' promptly discovering 'the retreat of
'the. enemy from the intrenchments in his
front, had seized the Petersburg and
Richmond Railpad, "ihieb" he adds, "I
hope to retain possession of." But it is

' plain that large bodies oftroops from Lee's
main force have since gone down from
itiohmond to Petersburg. The distance
is(so short that they might have marched
bytroads to the west, but it is asserted, in
an unofficial dispatch,— that Gen. Butler
had been attacked and drivenback within
his intrenchments by Lee.. The silence
of the official- apcounts possibly goes to
confirm this statement, and it is still more
strongly supported by the apparent ne•
cessities under which Lee labored. If
he decided on. holding. Petereburg he. _

could not suffer the railroad to be perma,
neatly broken, for the presence of an en-
my on its line both iuterruptyl his:most
expeditious commUnication with Rich-
mond and exposed hiM- constantly to an
irruption on his flank. In view, there-
fore, of the news. from Petersburg, we
incline to think the railroad is in posses-
sido of Lee. But stiff' it ia.diffinult to
believe that, the main fotee of the Rebel
Army is to be ppt to the defence of Pe-
tersburg, tor, whileBermuda Hundred is
held as a.base it is always in.Gen. Grant's
pots er to withdrew his troops silently from
the south bank 'of the 'Appomattox, con-
eentrate thew oU the Bermuda. peninsula,
break forcibly through the enemy's in-
trenehraents in'.:Butier's front, seize the
ailroad, and eat off Petersburg from

Richmond. It. is needless to s 4 that
such a movement suddenly made would
involve either .4ee's• army or his capital
in great peril.

The cavalry expedition of Gen. Sheri-
dan has failed in one of its objects, bat
has neverthelas done very important ser-
vice It drecrioff nearly the whole of
Lee's ca`valry pending the James "River
movement, ar4so tept the Bank and rear
of Geo. Grant'S forces unmolested. The
battle fought:hetween--Trevillian Station

tame
move!

and Gordonsville was deeisifely won by
Gen. Sberidan,'and there was no basis
for Lees claim of a Rebel viotory save
the feet' that Shedd-an,' two days after,
was forced; by want of ammunition and
of forage, to`regross the-North Mom

.Gen, Sherman 'is once more advancing.
The enemy. have ,abandoned their line in
his front ,. and - fallen back beyond. the
Chntnthcoohesit.-- Sim ultaneoasly with
this announcement we have a report that
prisoners fromTennessee—meaningGeo'i=
gm--havebeen 'taken near Peteributg,.
Ha: Lee beenrEenforced.fromJohnptou ?

80IIIIER$ VOTING ELECTION.—Every
1 Union UM should be awake to the sub-

, ject of the vote on the Constitutional
amendment; elections to be held on the
first Tuesday (2d day) of August neat.
The vote' that ,day Will decide whether11 the soldiers who, have fought our tattles
shall he entitled to a vote in the election
of officers. Soldiers must him the right
to vote. ThecoPperhead traitors are de-.iermined they OA not vote if it ban be
prevented. Thar secret conclaves are
already devising plans to

_
preVent a ma-

jority of votes from being cast for 'the
amendment in this'state. They dare not
show their hands openlY, bat they are
arranging for a`tiniet but concentrated
copperhead vote to defeat it. 'Let the
Union,men of every election district be
on the alert. Let every arrangement be
made to call out the Union voters and
have a full vote and let the soldiers in the
field know that the people ofthe old Key-
stone recognize the right of the soldier to
vote. Arrange for a thorough election
and full vote on that day.

ttes..Col. Metcalf, of Kentucky, made a
radical Union speech at a public meeting
a few days since, at which the related an
litneedote of General McClellan, showing
how he regarded the rebel leaders. He
said

"I got my eyes opened on that young
Napoleon in the spring of 1861.. I went
to see Gen. McClellan, and in the course
of the conversation'I said that Jeff. Da.
via was a scoundrel and a repudiator.—
He (McClellan)' straightened ,himself up
quickly, andsaid, do assureyon,sir,that
you are mistaken. Jeff. Davis is a per-
feet gentleman, and will -do nothing un
becoming a gentleman.' Well, if a trai-1
otr, conspirator, thief, repudiator, and the
devil who is instigating all this murder,
is his bean ideal of , a 'perfect geatkiinan,'
I hope our country may never be cursed
with his standard of morality and virtue
at the bead of affairs." •

HoN. JOHN J. Cisco, after eleveu
years of honorable service of the United
States Government, has been compelled
by the state of his health to resign his
position as Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury. in New York. Mr. Cisco has
discharged the important duties of his
office with eminent satisfaction to the cir-
cles with whom be haY had to transact
business iu that city, and with great ad-
vantage to the government. 1161 resign-
ation takes effect at the close of the fiscal
year, and will be received with general
regret.

RATIFIED.--In Nashville, June 10th,
'the nominations at Baltimore were rec'd

with enthusiasm, and salutes fired. Andy
Johnson made an eloquent speech at the
St.Cloud hotel and was loudly applauded."

—Friday evening, at Sao Francisco,
mass meeting was convened to give voice
to the popular feeling for .the nomination
ofLINCOLN and JOHNSON.

How COMMUTATION EXEMPTS FROM
THE DRAFT.—Provost General Fry, in
answer to the inquiry as to the length of,
time to which the coinoutation mioney
exempts from liability :o service, replies
that the language of the law is p:.qin. The
law says.: "If any drafted .person shall•
hereafter pactomoney for the procuration
of a substitute, under the ,provisions of.
the set to which this is an amendment,
such payment of money shall operate only
to relieve such persons from draft in fill-
ing that quota." If it should be neces-
sary to make several drawings of names
to fill "that quota"—that is eo say, the!
quota already assigned—the person pay-
ing commutation money will be exempt
on [account of such payment from all the
drawings to fill "that quota" made sub-
sequent to the one in which be paid the
commutaiion.

President Lincoln visited the, Sanitary
Fair in. Philadelphia on Th,ursday. The
throng was immense, and honest old Abe
came pretty near being squiezed to dent!.
by the wowed, who crowded around to
shake hands with him.

Vallandigham has slipped away from
Canada into Ohio, and is again trying to
help' JeffDavis by getting up a counter
rebellion in the Loyal States.

twita.We have a most , hopeful sign of
the favorable progress of the war in the
improvement of the. Philadelphia Age.
After the great battles of the Wilderness
and the 130, the Age announced ,that the
Virginia campaign was virtually ended,
As it regarded Geo. Grant as unable to
advance; and when Lee retreated from
Grant soath of the Po river, the Age au•
nouneed chat the "Confederates had taken
a new, line,;" but when, Lee retreated
sonthof the North Anna river with Grant
iulhot pursuit, the .elge concluded that it
west make some show of loyalty, and it
announced in hold letters '.The rebels re.
treating to Richmond !" For the first
timeit concluded that the l'Confederatea,"
as it usually calls the murderous traitors,
were "rebels," nod it gathered up cour
age enough to call theta by _the right

Tbo World and the Aye both

THE JERSEY SHORE HERALD is the
name ofa neat little paper recently started
at Jersey Shore, Lycoming County, Pa.,
he first number -of which has been re

ceived. It iemeit printed and abiy,,ed-
ited MoatiA -Boyder gumless to it.

GRADED SCHOOLS.
MR. EDITOR.: Our 9CbOOl system prci.

vides for the establishment,of qvadedSchools to ba supported by.tai;luad tot*
under supervision of the 001XiDiWiSchool

Directors ^:; t -- •
As' I ntiderstand-;the matter, these

Schools are:a,sort of connecting link he• ;
*tween the -4Disilict School" andthe'
"Normal School." The'qnestion is
der what circumstances are nob -tiChools
practicable'?

Take, for example, Coudersport and
Ulysßes. • has a school building and
each has a large number ofyoung persons
desirous 'of -acquiring tehigher ':eanisation
than our.Common Schools afford. Each
has tried to'run an Academy- and find that
in the absence of an endOwment ,or anyindependent 'means of:sunport,-they go
only;erni occasionallyand soon' become
dull. " The principal reason iS :that not
enough is received from tuitions to cop-
wand 'the services of a teacher of, high
standing. • ISuppose the four districts of Ulysses,
Bingham, Harrison and Hectoi, ;Were to
unite in a 'purchase of the Ulysses Acad-
emy building, and employing a teacher of
the right stamp, at a liberal salary.

Treat the Common Schools as so many
Primary Departments from which sotto:.
ars might graduate to the Higher De-',
partment, to be conducted in, the Aced-,
emy building. Fix upon a standard of
requirements, admitting any person pass-
ing the, required examination into this
Higher Department, with a small tuition
fee, perhaps about one dollar per term for!'hose who took only common English I
branches, and two dollars for those who!studied higher branches. Thii would
leave about two-thirds of the whole ex
pense to be paid by tax.

• In time two departments might be es-
tablished at the main building, but for the
present, one might be better. , From this
graded school those,who might wish to
become teachers should go to the Normal '
Salleel ofour District at Mansfield, which
is to be cooducted hereafter by Professor
FORDYCE A. ALLEN, a sure guaranty of
a good school.

The same suggestions, if good, would
bold true of Coudersport, and perhaps,
Millport.

Discussion invited. N. B.
• ,

From the 53rd Regt. Pa. Vols.
MAY 341864.. •M. EDITOR : I have the honor tore=

port the following casualties in Company
G, 53d Pa.,Vols., Arch F. Jones Captain,
sincethnopening of the Spring campaign
to the resent date :

KILLED-James S. Blackman, private
on !skirmish . Nayt. 6th; !
Haynes, private, on the charge , 11.1ay 12
also, Loren L. Haggadorn, private, and
Frank I. Kruk, private on the same
charge.

WO,UNDED--SOro't William W.Brown
lost right eye on the charge May 12th ;
Serg't Charles H. Barr, shot in the hip,
same time; Corporal Charles D. Goodsell,
limb of tree fell on biro, May 10th;
Privates—Frank Waggoner shot through
the left sidip, and Charles Johnson shot
through thd left shoulder, the same day;
John N. Tompkins, finger off on thecharge May 12th; Lorenzo Tompkins
shot in left hand, Levi J.. Thorapsou lost
right arm above elbow, Henry P. Wil-
liams shot through left knee•pan, DawaltShutt shot in right shoulder, Ambrose H.'
Wheaton shot in hand, Volney Mix shot
in the side, and Ira Chandler shot inright
arm all same day; Jacob T. HOvey shot
three fingers off loft hand, accidentally,
May 22.

MISSING —Privates, Lewis B. Wood,
James T. Douglas, Judson Brown, A Illog-
ton A. Crandall, Samuel N. Stone,Cliarles
Hoyt since the charge of May 12th.

Total—Killed, four; wounded, four.
teen ; missing. six.

We are now within thirteen Miles of
Richmond. All the' men are in good
spirits. Very respectful/y,

• A. B. 11.1A N,

From a private letter written by jolty

G. Hollenbeck, tinier date of May 22nd,
we have the followioglist of casualties in
Company A, 46th Mgt. Pa. V015..:

KlLLED.—William Ross, of Sinnema-
honing.

WOUNDED.—.Sergeant Tompkins, arm
broken; Sergeant Stnsebaugh, shot thro'
the hand ; Corporal Elno E. Burdick,
wounded in tilt:Llano; Mike, Dunn, lost
one leg and eande a good chance tolose
the other; George Burdick and John
Adatns, both from Shippen, slightly
wounded; Stnkey, from Sinnema•
honing, wounded; William A. Butler
wounded in the shoulder.

Captain Dennis A. Cbeesbro, of Co
G. 46th Rev,: shot dead by a- grape shot

Leiut., A. B. Horton is wounded and
a prisoner, but izot killed, as was stated
same weeks since.

We publish in another •column an ad-
vertisementof the new Government Loan..
This Loan, limited to.$200,000,000, is
being rapidly absorbed by the people.
There can,.be no safer investment than,
the 10-44 Bonds They are worth their
faoe as long as the GovernMent stands.;.
and if that • falls all else will• become
worthless. The interest and principal.of
these bonds are paid in soil.

The President his sent' a message to
Congress inelosing a communication from
the Provost. Marshal approied by , the
Secretary .cif War recommending the te.
peal of the three ,hundred dollar exempt
tion which prevents the. army from beiug,
keptxp to its•mazionua strength.

Tax Titles- to Caseated Lands.
`,. Money is so abundant that noncitizens.,
ate seeking safe investments .forit Welt
quartem and real estate especially, is'in-
di3niand. We lave had numerous ii-
!itairiee as to the-title to "unseated lands",'
in Pennsylvania, acquired` by ,tai saleslmade in conforinity with the laws of thel
Coutnionwealth.''.;- We have. ,therefore,"
had prepared the following summary of
points decided by the. Supreme- Cotirr
which define very clearly the nature and
value of such titles where the proceedingsl

Ihavebeen regular. '
When unseated land, which is the Sub-

ject of taxation, is sold fora:ties, the title'
ofthe'owner, whatever. itmayle, passes I
to tbe purchaser, whether it be assessed
'in hlinarae, in the nameofthe warrantee,
or of a stranger ; and whether the person
in whose name it is assessed has or has
not any title: Stranch vs. Shoeinaker 1
Watts & Sergeant, 166. '

-

A sale of unseated land for taxes, vests
the title when regularly made, in, the
vendee, to the exclusion of all claimants
to the land of a prior ' date. Caul vs.
Spring, 2 Watts, 396.

Where a piece of land is taxed, and
sold for nee-payment of. tax, it is imma-
terial who was the owner,_ Collins vs:'
Barclay 7 Barr, 67.

A.,sale by the ,commissioners is a sale
by owners, and the purchaser is not bound
to show anything but his deed. Huston
vs. Fostor 1 Watts, 477, reatfirnied in
Kirkpatrick vs Mathiot 4 W. and S. 254.

Where unseated land is sold at Treas-
hirer's sale, and bought by the Commis-
, an absolute and unqualified title(is acquired after five years. Kilpatrick
vs. Mathiot, 4 W & S. 25.

The act of 1815applies as well to sales
Ito the Commissioners as 'individuals after
Ifive years have expired, therefore without
rede .ptionthe Commissioners hold abso-
lutely, and it is not necessary for them to
jprovethat the directions of the law have

1 been complied with. Peter vs. Heasely
110 Watts, 208.

If land is assessed, though irregularly,
the sale is good; if it is assessed by the
assessor of a different township, the put..
smaser is protected. Hubler vs. Keiser
2 P. & W. 496.

1 No action can be brought for the recov-
ery of land sold by the Treasurer for taxes
after five years from the delivery of the

I deed, whether the proceedings arc mi'e.par ,or irregular and whether thefpur-chaser has entered or not. Hanish vs

IStePhens 3 S. &'B.. 298. Modified, by
Sheek vs. McElroy & Harris 31-

' A sale of unseated lauds for taxes will
pass the title, though assessed in a wrong
name or by a wrong number, if othersvi.z.e

idesignated, so as to be capable of ideu ti-
-1 lication, 'and the designation will be safii-
cient, if it affords the Means of identiti-

, cation and do not positively mislead the
owner. Woodsido vs. Wilson 8 Casey,s2.Replevin cannot be maintained by the ,
owner against the purchaser for timber
between the time ot sale and that of re-
demption., Croweliott ars. Briuk ~5 `Ca-sey, 422. ,I.*

The record of the acknowledgment of
a Treasurer's deed for unseated land kept
in the Court of Common Pleas, when the
deed itself is lost, is evidence of the ex-
istence of the deed. Reinboth vs. Zerbe
Rim Improvement CO., 5 Casey 149.

,A. Treasurer's sale for taxes of a part
ofla tract of laud, and a

the,
of

that part; designating the quantity, but ,
not the locality, is good, and an uuxe.
stricted choice of locality to,the purchaser,
is a necessary incident of the sale. Ccxc
vs. Blanden, I Watts a.3.

A Sale by the Commissioners is irre-
deemable..Sec. 9th of the set of 13th.
March, 1815; Purdon's 999,

1

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.-A ear-
respondent of the Chicagcr Journal fore-
Casts the result of the comingPresidential
election withmore than probableaccuracy.
He finds that the vote at the recent State
elections held in those States not in re-
bellion against tho Union, was as follows :

:Union vote,
Democratic vote,

1,901,802
1,524,629

13riiatimajority,. 577,163
The Presidential election will,call outnefarly four millions of votes, of which the

Thoionisti3 will, beyond question, cast some
600,000 More than their adversaries.—
Nearly every loyal State, except New
Jersey, will vote heavily for the thiion
ticket. ' Fremont, if insane enough to run
as in outside candidate, could not, possi-
blY obtain more. than 0300,000 votes ; on ithe contrary, his poll cannot, in all prob-
ability, reach 'one-third of that 'number.
Bnt, conteding-bitu 300,000 votes, Liu-
coin would even then have over 300,000
plurality on the popular. vote, as well as
the electoral suffrages of two-thirds of the!loyal States.

The Democrats and copperheads do
not expect to carry the election, but they,
hope, with the aid of Fremont, to pre-
vent Lincolti's re-election by the people.
But suppose they do this, what can they-
hope to accomplish ? The.Houseof Rep-
resentatives would have to elect one of
two candidates. As• between Lincoln
and McClellan, a majority of the. States
would gofor the former. The President's
re-election.* therefore, already decided.

THE ladies of Indianapolis, Ind., had
a meeting the other day at which Mrs.
.Gov. Morton presided; and decided that
they would volunteer as clerks in stores
to supply the places 'of the young' men.
who may enlist , to serve in the army for
one hundred dayi, the clerks to have their
salaries continued, and the ladies to have
the soldiers' 'monthly, pay as a reward-fur
their labors.

DIED : II
•

rris.o3t4o, April IG, of congestive fever;DOlcioungest son of George and MaryHODGE, in his -10th Tear. .Also,; May 11,ADDIE, yoUngest daughterof thesame intheIth•year of her age. •
This the sorrowing family have been called.

to. dePosit their choice treasures in the dust.May God grant them grace so tolive that theymay Meet their loved beyond the dominionofthe King of Terrors, .1
- - lay them in the silent tomb,j Sweet blossoms of a day, •

• We just begun to view their , bldom,_ •And they are called away."
R. H. i'macs.

•

In. Oswayo,. May sth. of Coneumption,HENRY M., sun of Dr. Henry 11,4nnson, inthe 22nd year of his age. ' He WriSTi privatein Co;G 4Gth Penaa: ifitfttfating
roan of stern, unbending integrity, faithful tohis-country, prompt; pricl reliablein all his transactions is life- - • ,l#M;

MANHOOD
- HOW LOST! -ROW RESTORED!

Just published, a nen-, edition of br,
CtilversvelVs CelebratediEsiblkon the 'radical cure (*ithout meditine) 'ofSPV.FILLTOIMHOEA, or Beminal Weakties, lii-voluttary Seminal losses, Item-vol., :Mental
and Physical Licapacity, Itnpetlin4ttsriag,4ialso, CuNSI.7.I:PTION, EtT.i:Psy, andFirs,l induced l); self-indalg.bace br sexual.eitrayagance.

itt a scAled envelope, onlyG'cens.
The celebrated author this!, admirableessay clearly demonstrates, from• a thirtyyears, successful practice; that ate alarming,consequences of self-abuse melte radically

cuted!without the daCtgerous userof internal
medicine or the application of'llte knife
pointing outn moue,tif cure, at 4iiee simnie
pertain and effecutal. by means et: which ev-
ery sufferer, no matter what hi conditionmay be, may cure himself Cheapty, privately
and radically. •

TLis Lecture aheuld he in the hands
of every youth and every man in'the land.Sint, tinder seal, in a plain 'ftvelope, to anyaddestz,post-paiJ, ou receipt of s.tx cents, uf
two post stamps.. Address thepublishers.

CRA.S. J. C. KLINE CO.,C
127 Dowry, 'No w York,PoSt otliCe box. 43SC.

DR. TOBIAS'VENITLtN LIATIDIFNT : ,
jib lAS GIVEN 'UNIVERSAL IS3TISF3c--11: TION during the fotltteenlyears it hasbeen introduced: into .the United States.—

After being tried by millions, lit has, been
procla:med pain destroyer o: to world-.
Pain cannot be'lwhere this liniment is ap-
plied. If used es directed it eatinot and nev-
er has tililed in a.single instanc4 For colds,
coughs and influenza, it can't be (beat. Outs
25 cent bottle will cure all thir-abOve.,besides:
being useful in every family; for Sudden acci-
dents, Such as burns, cuts, scaltis, ,In ect
stings, Se. It is perfectly innOcent to telal
internally, and Can be giten to the oldest'
per.On or yf..vest chill., Firi4T e 25 and St?cents a bottle.st; Cortlandt. Street,
NOV Ydrk. Sold by, all druggists.

,
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Motlce to Drafted' Men.
OFFICi;:.,PROCOST „

18TH DISTnICT PENN'A.
Wn:LIAMSPOILT, Juan, j

Drafted men dare not allowe to enlist
(izlvohintpers after; being ntl

e

ieu.l The Cred:
for drafted men remain for;theSub-Lsi,,-

Ltricts from which, they are drafted, no mat-
ter whether local hunt has orlhas not been
paid to -..nen men, upon illegal , nli:tments.

Capt. & Pro. Mar.
3t - 113th Pist. l'enn'a,

' Notice.
Gcmui“A--Titter Co., Pa.. Aug. 1. lEG3

Mt./TICE is hereby given thrit eh:lde,, Ba.,
shor, now or late of this cOnnty, bolding

the Collowing d'escribed property. .has not yet
paid any consideration crhatevcr for the same,
and ail llclots ore hereby warned not to per--

chase any. of said property of. I,lle said 13ushor
before the cfecit4on of the. Conrt is given in
this case:and 0. Etushor gasiaid to me the'

rconi.id•eration money thereinr.
The folltr...ting ?s the property.7"Ist. certain:tract of l'andi near' the Ger-

mania Mill, in warrant Alibott township ;
Potter enmity, N., containing 100 acres.—
Also 25 acres in warrant and adjoining
the :b.)ore. •

2nd. A c,ertrin, tract of land, with and'
improi•etnents thereon, nearRude Creek,
warrant 581.9, in Stewartson township, Potter
county, Pa., containing about,l2o4 acres.

C. RushOr hOlds also in trust warr.int 'no.
2501, in Gamee. township, Tioga county,. Pa.,
on the road le4ding fromGermania to Gaines;
containing 8.50 acres.

tf TE 11. RADDE.

Notice of .Apg
ifsTN!TED STATES EXCISi TAX. Eight.
!Li eyntli Lollection District,! State of Penn-

sYivania'ciii:pri.qmv'the counties of Centre,
Clinton, Lycoming, Potter

Notice is hereby.given, pnrsnant to thepro-
visions of tSection.lsth of the Act approved18d9, that the lists of ;valuations and
enumerations Of property subjekt to tax tinder-
thk Internal Revenue Utlys, taken by the; sev-
eral Assistant Assessors of this District, will,
remain open at their offices for the .space of
fifteen days prior to the date fixed to bear
Appeals, for the domination- pf all Dersons
interested.

I wily receive and datermine nppertfs• rela-
tive to erroneous or excessi*valnations or
enumerations ti-

In Potter county,, at Coud4iport,, on Tuts-
day, May, 31, 1864.

•

In Tioga county, at Wellsboto, on Thurs-
day; June 2. •

In byeoming. county, at Williamsliort, eriSaturday; June 4.
InClinton county, at LockilElayee, On Mon-,

day, Jima 6.
In Centte county, at Belltrante, on Wed-

nesday, 4u.ne 8: • , - • :•
All anpeils to 'the AsseSSOr ,rytri,sl 111; //Ind°

in writing, triSecifying,:the'matter resoecting

which a decision is, -requested, and 4'ot-tog-the.
ground of Ir:equality or error complained of.

:-GEORGE. BOA 1.,
Assessor, 180 Ptts!tiet Pa.

Astessor's 10tfiee,,
13oa,Taburg, Itay,l3. '64. 5

P. A. Stebbix'xa 4,-Co.
_

AGENTS-for -

- WHEELER eWILSOIVS gEWIItG
MACHINES for PotteiComity

liofr 13,'@3 -

• . •


